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Insurgency and Its Creed

Before Theodore Rooseyelts present trip
Wast th insurgent Republicans had no
creed

He has offered thorn ona
It k distinctly a Rooseveltlan orotd

and aosantially more radical than any
croed hlthorto onunekued by a RepubliCAn
leader

Will Incursont Republicans accept
this creed

Temporarily they roust acquiesce in It
By virtue of his commanding position
in American life Roosevelt becomes the
leader In any cause with which he iden
tlftsc himself and the insurgent Repub
llcans welcomed his leadership because
they eded it If they do not
ILk creed at sjty rats they cannot repu
diate now

But after th tumult and the shouting
are past alter battle of tho ballots
la November has soWed the fates of
statesmen whose political careers are now
at stah then will como the tUne for
sober dtnberation and a calm realization
of the meaning of it all

Insurgency grew out of antagonism to
the rules of the House of RSaresentattvos
This antagonism centered upon the Speak
crshlp and in time the scbeme or sys-
tem of legislation which vests great
power in the hoed of the House to
be termed Cannontem Failure of Con
gross sattafactorlly to adjust the tariff
a failure common to such undertak
ings Invariably Intensified the antago-
nism and produced a revolt which has
spread throughout the West

But of the Republicans who rebelled
against the House rules and took open
issue with the administration on the tariff
comparatively tow no doubt are ready
to give themselves over wholly to rad-
icalism To such party men as those
grounded in Republican principles the
Osawatomie preachings in final analysis
will make no strong appeal And so the
Roosevelt Men tinea Uon with this lnsur
gent or progressive movomonr may ulti-
mately even shortly prove more hurttuJ
than helpful because of his criticism of
the Supreme Court his light regard for
the Constitution and his extreme po-

sition on other things
Already the treed of recent develop-

ments is redounding to the benefit of the
Pretident Never has he appeared to bet-
ter advantage than before the conserva-
tionists at St Paul and never have his
utterance bin received with so friendly
attention or such widespread public ap
pttval Hia attitude toward tho country
and its Institutions and his sane logical
reasoning On questions of the day pro-
vide a contrast that is opportune and
decModty in his favor-

s

That twlat of the wrist made Fargo
hlttarie

Our Debt to Charles Diokens
Too often the world is given to

suck gifts as genius bestows upon
it M a matter of course and in lit-

erature especially we seem to take It
for granted that a man is paid suf-
ficiently by the work he does
the honor he reaps from his work It has
boon discovered recently that several of
the descendants of Charles Dickens are
in a poor way financially Some of his
grandehHdron are in poverty some of
his children still alive are in far from
prosperous circumstances

This has moved a coterie of London
literary people to recall the great debt
that the Bngltshspoaklng world owosto
Charles Dickens the man tho novella
the humanitarian the social reformer
the lighter agulnst shams It Is proposed
that amends should be made by te
world The debt we owe Charles Dickons
can never bo fully paid now but It eah
be paid in part at least to his de-

scendants his representatives At the
time Dickens lived and wrote the copy-
right laws were far from perfect There
was no international coyprlght law for
instance and the sale of his bolvs was
larger in America than it was oven In
England anfi in only a few Instances
did Dickens himself derive any benefit
from the vast audience he enjoyed over
here There were one or two publishers
who paid him something through cour-
tesy for tho privilege of publishing his
works but those were few and the pub-
lishers were many

Slnca th copyright limitations on Dick-
ens works ran out every ono has boon
free to lat a set of Dickens with the

great benefit to the world at
we will admit that one can pur-

chase a complete sot of his novels and
essays for a couple of dollars As tho
fortunes of literary men go Charles
Dickens majis a fortune in his lifetime
but still tIt fortune WAS as nothing
compared to Pie fortunes that have been
made by literary men In this latter age
when copyright protection is more real
Take for instance such a book as Mr
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aiajors When Knighthood Was In

Flowor It is not an exaggeration to
say that Mr Major receded a greater
sum for that book than did for

David CopporflaW or Our MutunI
Friend thufwill last as long as
the English language lasts which
temain to dtfllght thousands

ft is true too that Charles Dickens
said somo rather harsh things about tho
United States Martin Chuzzlewlt was
a caricature that hurt but it hurt
mainly we may admit now because it
was so true In some things he erred
we hope In his estimate regarding
us but for the errors of Chuzzlewlt
he atoned nobly in his American Notes

Had Dickens written In our day and en
Joyed tho popularity that ho still enjoys
after all this lapse of years his fortune
would have boen tremendous It Is es-

timated that there are extant no less
than 94OCtU09 copies of his complete
works In England and America and by
far the larger number of these editions
have paid not one penny to the author
It is proposed now that
tardy shall be done the memory of
Dickons Justice which shall remove tho
stigma of poverty from his descendants
The plan is a simple one It depends
for its success on the esteem and lore
In which Charles Dickens Is held Stamps
are to be issued at one pansy oa
These the reading public are asked to
buy and affix otto stamp in each boOk
by Dickens which they have in their
library If ovory Dickens loven contrib-
ute his mite the sum raised will

enormous love offering and
a Just one to the descendants of a man

Victorian age In literature did more
for the worlds happiness It would
be a fine tribute to the love ho evoked
If this movement should meet with
abundant success

The census gives some Idea as to the
why of the high cost of living when it
shows us New York with a population
of EMOMO Wring oft tho rust of the coun-
try

The Arsenal Grounds
Military reservations are so well kept

aa a rule that the condition of the Ar-

senal grounds and buildings so pictur-

esquely situated on the Potomac moves
the visitor to natural surprise

The War College II architecturally 1m
posing either at oioto range or viewed
from the rlvor and the new driveways
are most invitingly contrived But in the
Arsenal grounds proper there are do
ptorablo evidences of lack of care of the
lawns and buildings Even the drill
ground falls to present a neat ap-

pearance Two or three ramshackle un-

sightly remnants oC early Iqs sadly mar
the environment and affront the artistic
eye and signs of decay and dilapidation
are not lacking elsewhere Indeed even-
a casual Inspection suggests the need of
thorough renovation and repair

Perhaps the government has been re-

miss in not furnishing tbe nestled means
for the proper upkeep of the Arsenal
It is to be expected that this is the
explanation apd we are not venturing
criticism in any particular direction

But sucn a flue reservation of Incom-
parable natural beauty Inaccessible
though It deserves more attention
than it is now receiving and immediate
and artistic attention

The San Francisco Chroniolejsays The
big hat baa come back Really wo
hadnt missed It

Party Tyranny-

An invocation of the name of Thomas
Jefferson by Senator Jonathan P Doltt
ver In a recent speech moves the In-

dianapolis Star progressive Republican
a discussion of the baneful Wight

suffered both great parties In the put
froft the domination of the Platta and
Quays on the one side and the Germans
and Murphys on tile other

Party leaders of the old type it says
wouJd have read DeMvers tribute to
Jefferson with a thrill of horror but
now thanks to changed political condi-
tions the Iowan is in position to say If
this be treason make the most of it
The Star adds

Many years and sore experience have
been necessary to teach the American
people that one job of the struggle for
liberty is to free us frogi party tyranny
And too often this despotic rule of the
party machine has been a more instru
ment of unscrupulous politicians In the
employ of big business

True enough literally true
The most promising wholesome phase

of the progressive movement It that It
promotes tho spirit of Independence and
makes for freedom from party tyranny
It means new alignments and reorgariza
Uon and the overthrow of machine pol-

itics
It is in that respect especially that

the country stands to profit Dy up-
rising

Mrs French says that occultism tells
her that she Is going to marry Heinz
In her next reincarnation that man
going on marrying and marrying through-
all the ages

An exchange says The Washington
Herald printed an educational section
that did nofcontaln a word of Esperan-
to Dear friend It printed all the Es-
peranto necessary when the congress was
In session

King Mcnellk who has died no less
than six times this yoar Is now reported-
to be seriously 111

Philadelphia bdasts that it has nine
centenarians Perhaps Is because they
live In Philadelphia and they only feol
that way

For a of the colonels
favorite word mollycoddle commen-
ds to the Milwaukee gentleman who
earns a living making dolllea

No more midnight weddings at Rock
vlllo That is as It should be Thero
should be somo surcease in m danger
In the night time

It is reported that a wolf has been
sun in tho heart of the Aolrondacks-
Ana none of tho hotel keepers up there
are reported missing

A Boston girl has devoted her energies
to the task of getting peddlers to cry
their wares musically There Is a great
field for her work right here-

Of course It may be true as Colliers
Weekly says that the new football rules
require the game to be played In four
halves but if that is the case the mom
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bers of the collage are likely to get
mixed x n mathematics

At any rate those White House les-
sons In jlu wore nqt altogether
wasted

Laura Jean Libbey has quit the stage
The footlights wore too unromantic for

That foofl expert who says that sand
is beneficial to the human system Is
evidently a friend of the sugar trust

Cjgkntttas are being t substituted for
opium In China Thus does that ancient
country go from bad to worse

There is some hope yet The Interior
Deportment reports that there are many
rich Indians

This Is a case of summer lingering
in the lap of autumn

King George of England accidentally
filled the south end of Lord Kllrnarnocks
trousers with birdshot But the King
can do no wrong

Laziness Is a physical defect says an
exchange Yes and In callow youth It
is best cured with the business end of
a bed slat

Joe Stbley says that never again will
he appear In public life He may have to
when he answers those charges about

1 a vote

Tiio Industry of some women will never
cease to bo a marvel They have dis-

covered a lady who s drawing alimony
from three husbands

MONEY IN PEANUTS

Years Crop Was Marketed for
About 30000OOO

Fran the DeiioU NewvTrtbww-
Tho person who buys a nickels worth

of peanuts to munch at tho ball game
to feed to tho squirrels in the park or
to gladden the hearts of the kiddies at
homo scarcely realizes that he has oon
Irlbuted to an Industry that last year
farmed a 1000000 crop which placed on
the market in various forms reached the
enormous sum of fdQ00Q But it is a
tact

This little seductive resolution to
oat just one is soon forgotten whose

birthplace is America until com-
paratively recently unappreciated either
as to the money in it or as a really
nutritious product Today the peanut
plays an important part in pleasure from

swell dinner party to tIN everpre ent
democracy of the circus ball game or
picnic

By far the largest part of the crop is
consumed front the peanut stand yet
there are millions of bushels that go to
tho fattening of hogs throughout the
Sooth and the feeding of poultry while
the vines often cured as hay feed thou-
sands of head of cattle itnd even old
Mother Earth is nourished by the roots
of the plant which furnishes nitrogen
from the air

The result of all this is that scientists
claim that the peanut watch in the paat
was not very highly regarded is the only
food staple that will at once nourish
man beast bird and field It is the
most nutritious of tbe whole nut fam
ily rich in Ussuebuildlnff properties
containing glucose and carbohydrates
and is the cheapest Beyond the shadow
of a doubt it Is first from both a dietary
and economic standpoint

The fact of the matter Is the peanut Is
about every way in a class by Itself as
regards price average number in pounds
edible part waste and fat Peanuts
erago about 910 to a pound at a cost of
It cents the edible portion is 731 waste

and the amount of tat Is pluM at
81 per of the edible portion

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Were Incredulous Too
From the Kmaw City Star

SttntMT Btlltaecr aMttUr MM JOT MUie re

Getting Back at Him

They wnridKt flto tile cotaeol tsy rest est Wtst
sot fw SvwUr Periuiw that a craar to te tbe
war ol ntaltatto

Is Republican Party Responsible
From Phfladdpfcfa Record

It is soled is UM OeM baadfeook of the ttm-

K k Ri that dnriss this WK ccaUrr of Itepeb-
IteBlfB e papvlaUM hem toere Md tkreefeld
Gnat h the Repwbtteas patty

nut They Never Catch Up
From the Chicago Rfoordn aW

Some poepi haw Utile to do that beep
Urlug to out who hspjxia frt i day to-

day to he pr M et of Nieancwu

Tho Pen Preferable to the Sword
Prom the chicago ReeoniHeraM

TIle associate editor of tilt Yet York Ere iag POt
baa not challenged the ootribwttos cdiur of Th
Outlook to a dud FttrUMnBerc aobfrdr 9e a to
be diipeMd to bleats Wet for aeglccUsff to do so

OpcnlnR the Peoples Eyes
Prim the Rtchmosd TlmtsDteoatch

After all the worry berry sad fivrrr are orer
the people aH OT the enmity and away bark ia
the couatrf read for tk ta elTo and
think for themclTos we are lUre bo able to
dUTereatiatv between a mill sad mtmtetank

True to Life
Fro the Chleaso News

you eee the now suburban
drama They have real vegetables and
real chickens in tho second act

Guyer Is it realistic
Gunner I should nay so Tho chickens-

go to the next neighbors and eat the
vegetables instead of eating thoso in
their owners garden

Mixed MetaPhors
From the Boston T B cript

Is Patrick I told
him to be here promptly at 9 oclock

MIko Tis no use tellln him anything
sorr Sure ut Just goes in at one oar
and out the other lolko tfathor off a
ducks back

TO DAPHNES FOOT

Fair DaphnVa foots a dilaty thins
Like those the poeU wscd to
Bo stoat indeed youd hardly dream
It had HSJcfe t bnadth of beam
Te the weight howcrcf slight
Twas madclo carry day sight

Vbra mt upon the ballrooel oar
You see it tripping gaily oer
The poiiitied Wrface in the dance
Yen woad r greatly if perchance
The chin fairies of the moon
Hate not pretend her laacing sivcon

ten oer the coW bleak paTe it goes
Mid hwUlufi throega sad driftiag anewB

aghast that such a tare
A d nvgile thknr should T ntHre there
Mid as it Mats the crowing edgo
You tmaUo at such stotiloj

But a that foot I What have I
That thoughts mwpfakabk and dread

to the opera Im ncnaed
And neo titLing lest behind
Inscrta her tco wath where I it
And all unthinking wilts it

Kecdrici Bangs in Puck
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

TIlE LIMIT
The man who makes the fashion plates

Sets up a din
Well soon go back he loudly states

To crlnolln

But we defy tho fashion mm
In accents curt e

To send us more freakish than
The hobble skirt

Xo Friend of His
Is Mrs Gausslp a friend of yours
No shos a friend of my wifes
Isnt that tho same thing
Not at all She feels very sorry for

my wife

Entitled to Charge
A professional mnn is paid for what

he knows not for what ha does
Then that young lawyer Bought to get

some tremendous fees
Why
He knows It all

A Dad Time
Violets arc getting vary expensive1

complained the young broker
Never mind Shes worth It
I know But why did 1 full in love

on a bull markot

Worth the Money
Tho melodrama as of yore

Resumes In fall you know
And virtue reigns supreme Once more

At fifty coot a throw

Her Preference
Life is not all beer and skittles
And Im very glad It isnt I prefer

champagne and bridge

Poxthnmonp Paige
Seven towns of Homer bragged that

used to try to have him vaggsd

Between Xdxhhora
That thermometer I bought is a fraud

It haint brought on no extraordinary
weather

Youve got the wrong idea Pelog A
thermometer wont act like a lightning
rod

INDIANS DANCE IN OVERALLS

Event Robbed of IJIctorcKqnenesH by
Modern Dronn nnd Steps

Lot Aasric Bnvtatr-
Tsmecula Robbed of its picturesque

neas by the taming influence of higher
civilization pathetic In the modern re-
galia of blue denim overalls and red ban-
danna headpieces the feather dance of
the Mission Indians was given Thurs-
day in the fiesta ramado

The steps of the dance the singsong
chant of the squaws and dancing bucks
the strenuous twohour tribute paid In
all earnestness to Petty these were un-
changed In tbe evolution which h taken
the Indian from behind his warpaint
mask and clothed him in paleface attire

But to dance the dance of the eagle
without the feathers of the eagle that
Is to stage the Merchant of Venice in
cutaways and evening gowns

To all tribes of Indians the eagle Is
sacred perhaps because of a in
common the vast freedom of limitless
reaches

It is not so much to this bird of lib-
erty the tribute of the feailfer dance Is
paid as it Is to the Good Spirit guar-
dian over the freedom of man and beast
an Indian deity of good omen and wtoe
rule

Bit by btt the ancient tribesman and
chieftains improved on their dance or
the feathers The steps were added to
the figures of tbt dance made complete
in point of weirdness and the spectacu-
lar The scenario developed the set-
ting and regalia grew from the smelt
campfire and single eagle feather worn
In the hair to featherdecked totem
poles and featherclad chieftains whose
sinuous squirm in the dance was accen-
tuated by noddln eagle plumes

Long since the meaning of the chant
lines has been forgotten They are to
the most ancient Indian what the Eng-
lish folk phrase Meeny Mlny
Mo or that other meaningless gibbet
Hickory dock is now to the

English speaking race

EXPLAITATI01T OF TIDES

Law of Gravitation Governs Height
to Which Waters Pile Up

From T P WeMy Loados
The tide visits us practically twice a

day rising to a height that can be meas-
ured by so many feet In many places
it comes only once and is measured by
Inches The tideproducing agents are
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sun and moon and the law by which
they act is tho law of gravitation This
law declares that there is a force of at
traction betwoen two bodies or to put it
differently that every particle of matter
in the universe attracts every other par-
ticle the attraction depondmg on their
mutual distances and their mass Tak-
ing the moons attraction first it Is as-
sumed that the whole of the earth Is
covered by the ocean The moon at-
tracts the waters and that layer of wa
ter Immediately under the moon gobs
heaped up on the side nearest the
High tide wilt be there

The waters on the distant side are
heaped up also and this Is a little detail
that puzzles most people because here
ono would naturally expect low water
The reason of the seeming paradox Is
that the waters on the distant side are
thousands of miles farther away from
the moon than Is the earths center The
earth thus gets more of the moons pull
than the distant waters Those waters
heap themselves up away from tho earth
and moon and high tide will be there
also The observed tide is the effect of
both lunar and solar pull Of the two
the suns pull Is the weaker because of
the greater distance from the earth At
new moon the height of the tides Is in
creased Sun and moon then pull In
the same direction At full moon there Is
also an increased height Sun and moon
thon reenforce each other though they
are on opposite sides of the earth

He Knew
Pram the Boston Transcript

Teacher Now children who was the
great queen who traveled so far to see
King Solomon No answer Im
sure some of you know Her nome be
gins with S

Bright Boy I know miss It was the
queen of spades

Good Manners
Preen the Atchison Globe

Among women it Is always consid-
ered good manners to go around to the
back door of a neighbors house when
on a borrowing errand to the side door
when on an Informal visit and to the
front door on a formal visit

The Rounder
Fram the Philadelphia ReJor-

fBlobba That s a groat chorus they have
in the new show at the Holty Tolty

I knew the piece would be
a success before tho curtain had gone
up two f set

moon
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HOIBOEN HILL

Holborn Hill Christian tearles good
tale of days long vanished II wen writ-
ten unusual altogether a welcome change
from the more commonplace novels of the

Plot is not the books strong
point the plot Indeed aaslly might have
been strengthened by the addition of cer-

tain details but so well depicted are tbe
various characters that thf reader sensed
personal acquaintance thorn all

was Guy Fawkos night In tho yoar
17SS so the story begins A nameless
baby Is adopted by good Dr Brooch y
and his tender wife Clarissa The child
is christened Deborah after Mrs Branch
leys mother She grows up to be the
comfort of the early widowed foster fa-

ther and by and by to meet her wo
mans fate in the person of Billy Rex
wortiiy child of the lovable Hester and
t r selfish sanctimonious disagreeable
weakling of a spouse And that saving
an incident or two more or less thrilling
is all of the narrative from the dramatic
aspect But it is by no moans all of the
narrative as a whole

The book is fascinatingly redolent of
the bygone London mado famous by Gar
rick Abernethy and others of varied hon-

or enshrining the presented events and
people with an aroma distinctive and
pleasing as one of the rare old houses of
public entertainment now only to be
found hi some such guise New York
E J Clode

THE CAVE WOMAN

The heroine of The Cave Woman is
not lady of prehistoric times but a
mysterious modern damsel whom Rgfir
Creighton a New York newspaper man in
search of a summer resort story en
counters in a stermbelesguef cave near
the Bavlstocfc Hotel From his conversa-
tion with the dimlyseen woman Creigh
ton is sure that she is young and charm-
ing but it Is some time before he learns
anything more about her He suffers

from confusion in regard to her
Identity Catherine and

Stuart are both lovely circumstan-
tial evidence connects both with the cave
episode Matters are further complicated
by the love of Weetbrooke CreJghtons
good friend for Genevieve and by the
fact that the latter is the daughter of
his disgruntled city editor But in the
end the perplexing problem Is elucidated
and the person guilty of the succession
of jewel robberies that sends the auda-
cious Creighton to the Bvtetook is dls
covered as wen

This te not a wellwritten story Tho
authors technique is uncertain and she
Is too fond of endowing her characters
with such unusual attributes as pale
honey lights in their hair appledash
ed pink toe facial coloring and a meal
cal walk But the plot is interesting
aDd fairly welt worked out York
Henry Holt A Co

A HAESIEB PRIEST

Thrilling pathetic dazing is the story
of A Married Priest by Albert Houtln
translated from the French by J R Slat
tery the story that is of Charles Per
raud a Catholic priest who married and
who unlike Pere Hyacinth Loyson kept
his marriage a secret Of course he was
suspected and of course like all deceit
It more or less wrecked his life He fouxv
his situation a hopeless tangle as he
frankly admits and only looked for
death to liberate him from the snarl
But Perraud always remained a Catholic
though he made protest against the doc-

trine of Papal Infallibility Yet Ma story
grips the heart by its human sorrow and
its religious struggle

Going Some
FtwaPMeh

The electric ventilating fan on the wall
of the restaurant was wafezlng round
A gentleman who had fined extremely
well sat looking at it for some time
Waiter be complained at last that
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Queen Elizabeth one of the most for
tunate and illustrious of modern sover-

eigns was born in the royal palaco of
Greenwich England on September 7 1683

Her mother was the beautiful though
unfortunate Anne Boleyn and her father
the notorious Henry VTTI Her mother
was beheaded when Elizabeth was less
than three years old She was brought
up in a court wher there was little ex-

ample of the good qualities she later dis-

played but she seems to have inherited
from her father his stout heart and en-

ergy nnd from some other unknown
source an unusual amrunt of politic cau-
tion and wisdom something that cannot
be credited to Henry VHI

Early hardships and dangers had taught
Elizabeth prudence and suspicion as well
as afforded opportunity In her forced re-

tirement for tho pursuit of learning and
for private accomplishments The period
of her youth was an Interesting and mem-
orable one in English hlslory

It was in Elizabeths fourteenth year
that her father died Her education had
been carefully attended to later under the
superintendence of the good Catherine
Parr the last of Henrys queens One
of her teachers was Roger Ascham who
has described his pupil in glowing terms
as exempt from female weakness and
endowed with a masculine power of ap-

plication quick apprehension and reten-
tive memory

With respect to personal decorations
adds Afcimm she greatly prefers a sim-
ple elegance to show and splendor This
last characteristic if it ever existed did
not abide with Elizabeth for later her
love for rich drvsee3 Jewels and other
ornamons woe excessive and at her
death she is said to have had about 2000
costly suits of all countries In her ward
robe

Upon the death of Edward
VI who had succeeded his father Honry
VIII in 1553 he disposed of his crown
will to his cousin Lady Jane Grey thus
excluding Mary and Elizabeth to whom
succession had been named by their
father Mary soon overcame Lady
and ruled England for five years in a
moat wretched and inglorious way which
ended with her death on November 17
1KB Elizabeth heard the news of her ac-

cession at Hatfleld and fell down on her
knees exclaiming It is the Lords do
ing it is marvelous in our oyos These
words she afterward caused to be stamp
ed on a gold coin Impressing on her sil-

ver coin another pious motto I have
chosen God for my helper
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MORE ADVICE J510M EtETGBBIt

Dont Eut You Are Hungry
the Great Masticator

FJCSJ Ute K r Biestes WoOd

East Aurora N Fletche-
rs working out a new theory It J the
psychology of hunger and appetite
Horace Fletcher Is a millionaire He to
a multf millionaire Yet here ae was
actually enjoying a feast of fasting all
Cor the sake of science to rove Ute
psychology of hunger and appetite
While the hue and cry of the
of living reverberates through the land
this man from statistics te already
saving the country a half million dollars
per day tn endeavoring to work out a
system whereby end less food will
be required for the welfare of the people
and to produce actual results of health
giving

We eat too much said Mr Fletcher
We steer in the wrong way The hu-

man is but a machine 8 corpomoWio-

if you please We need to learn how to
turn on the electric spark and mark
you the steering gear i above the
guillotine line

It Is absolutely wrong to food
until you are hungry and the hungry
man who cannot take time to eat had
better not eat If you have bat two
minutes to eat oat carefully in those two
minutes

Hunger is never expressed by any
sensation below guillotine use
You are the chauffeur of your eorpomo
bile If there is a watering of the
mouth for a potato or anything u sub-

stantial that Is hunger Nature Insists
on infinite variety but the taste of any-

thing is evidence of chemical change
Get the taste out of anything and ft will
swallow Itself

In other worM taste the food at the
time of eating and you wilt not need to
taste it afterward Do yon notice that
when we eat we hold down
This goes to show that once we took
our food on all fours

Further we do net generally make the
most out of foods If we should all eat
bread first until the appetite was satis-
fied with that then other things we
would need only onehalf what we are
now eating The mind too must be in
an agreeable state

STILL LAND OF THE FREE

Xo Breach Visible in the Wall of
Popular Government

Gaxte Harrejr ia N rth A ntni Bertcw
History from the beginning of govern

ments to the beginning of the republic-
is a seamy record of tyranny of the strong
the rich powerful To this day tn
nearly all lands except our own real
dominance is exercised openly by a class
In Russia autocracy sun rules in Ger-

many monarchy bequeathed by God
still has the stunt word In Italy the no-

bility in England the aristocracy in
Spain but yesterday the church eves
in France clearly a class the sodaltstK
hold the balance of power Here ue find
no such ascendency individual is
still his own master at the potts and in
his boasts Serfdom is no more Personal
service is not synonymous with political
servitude Ours is still tbe land of tbe
free and whatever differences exist re-

specting the powers of governance relate
chiefly on one hand to restriction of
suffrage and on the other to the elimi-
nation of sex qualification Neither project
involves revolution Each seeks consider
atton upon the groand of policy despite
the insistence in the second Instance of
inherent right Could th fathers has
boon of so happr xOndtHon
among SB009GW of people can we doubt
that they would have felt tar more con-

fident than they did feet that the founda-
tions they were laying wttk such care and
foresight a within their power to
exercise would prove indeed everlast-
ing Assuredly there is no violate breach
in the wall of goveormettt of and by the
people

What a Coquette
FnaUw GMe a Now

Little Willie Say pa what is a co-
quette

coquette my son is a girl who
gets more admiration than proposals

Unless
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birthday of Queen 7ElizabethSeptember
All Elizabeths perils were now passed

The nation received her with unbounded
enthulasm Church bells were runs
bonfires biased tables were spread in the
streets and everywhere there was joy

Elizabeth was in her twentynfth year
when she ascended the throne She had
boon better disciplined and trained for her
high trust than most princes yet tbe
difficulties that surrounded the English
crown at this time might well have ap
palled her Front the very start the na
tion under its monarch and her wise
counselors pursued its triumphant course
while its naval strength and torT were
augmented beyond all former precedents-

A number of efforts were made to mar
ry the Queen to some suitable foreign eli
gible but without success She co
quetted with many led them on but
finally overthrew them with disdain To
the end of her life she affected fill the
airs of a coy beauty and coquette Even
her statesmen addressed her in a strain
of fulsome adulation and semigallantry
Whon Raleigh was confined in the Tower
he wrote to Cedl trusting no doubt that
his letter would be shown to Elizabeth
that he was in the utmost depth of mis-
ery because he could no longer see the
Quoen I that was wont to behold her
riding like Alexander hunting like Diana
walking like Venus the gentle wind Mow-
ing her fair hair about her pure cheeks
like a nymph sometimes singing like an
angel sometime playing like Orpheus

C
She continued her gorgeous finery and

rigorous state ceremonials up to a very
short time before her death on March 24

808 In the seventieth year of her age
and the fortyfifth of her reign a period
of brilliant prosperity and advancement

England had put forth her
brightest genius valor and enterprise
and attained to the highest distinction
and glory among the states of Europe
With the death of the lionhearted Eliza-
beth passed away the last of the Tudors

September 7 1766 occurred the hattie
of Turin It is the birthday of Louis da
Bourbon Prince de Conde the great com-

mander lEt r Samuel Johnson lexi-

cographer 1 W Bishop Samuel Wilber
force 1SC5 Thomas A Hendricks Vice
President under Cleveland ISW and Mel-

ville D Landon humorist ISIS It is the
date of the death of Emperor Frederick-
IV of Germany 14 Cardinal Guido
Beritlvoglto historic writer 1 4 Mrs
Hannah More religious and moral writer

1533 and John Greenleaf Whittier 1S82
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AT THE HOTELS
Roosevelt Is not a candidate for the

residential nomlnsttaa in 1U2I know
he to not as foolish as ttoafcand further-
more he has said that he ie opposed to
the thirdterm Meo himself and that he
regards the unexpired McKinley tern
which he filled as his first term eaid
C D Ktehel a lawyer tf Rochester
N Y at the Sboreham last night Mr
Kiehel is here on business before the
Court of Claims

I am a great admirer of Roosevelt my
self but I do not approve of his criticis
Jog the United States Supreme Court in
the manner which he dW I do not mean
to say that tribunal ie infallible but I do
believe that the men constituting it are
clean and above all suspicion A critl
clam of this kind win only help to lower
the respect of the massed for the highest
tribunal in our country and there is no
telling wht a thought or doctrine of this
kind may lead to unless it be discounte-
nanced at once

I am of the opinion that Roosevelt
thinks that his ideas about the govern-
ment of States and the way
he himself ia reasoning about matters of
public importance are tbe ones which will
solve Questions now before the public and
wilt work for an ideal government and
thereby bonsAI the people t do not be-
lieve tor one instant continued Mr
Kiehel that Boosevelt is out to capture
the nomination or do anything which is
Intended to hurt Taft or the Republican
administration I believe that he s work-
ing for his employers according to a plan
agreed upon

Speaking of the political situation in
New York State Mr Ktehel said that
there is a strong movement on foot Jn
his district to nominate James S Havens
who defeated Mr Aldrtdge for Congress
for governor on the Democratic ticket

Mr Havens is qualified in every way
to flU the position should he be elected
said Mr KleheL I am a conservative
Republican out I know there Is a great
deal of dissatisfaction in the Republican
ranks with the socalled Old Guard
Barnes Woodruff Merrltt and others
Havens is not doing any active work at all
to secure the nomination and I do not be-

lieve be will even go out OR the stump
for his party He told me he would abide
by what his friends do in the matter

The administration of Judge Taft
concluded Mr Kiehel has been a highly
satisfactory one so far and I think that
be has accomplished more substantial
legislation than his predecessor although
I should add that Col Roosevelt attended
to all rough work which made mat-
ters much smoother tot I should
also add that there are very few rm TI

of Col Roosevelts caliber would at-

tack th j powerful corporations he did
and bring terms

Harry I Parker of Ptttaburg who has
spent thiS summer m Europe and wno
was seen at tile New Wtttard last night
la speaking of American tourists abroad
said Americans when they leave Paris
for home have the joyous air of con-

querors Not only do they leave nothing-
of themselves behind but they take away
everything they can carry

Pandemonium reigns at the railway
station continued Mr Parker ShouT
lug and singing rushing about In fear of
having forgotten something smoking an 1

yelling they convert the railroad station
into an inferno Young men with low
turndown collars and broad big padded
Shoulders covered with loose coats walk-

p staid down the platform of the station
In Parts and saunter into the train only
when the whistle blows One Frenchman
told me with ranch sadness hi his eyes
and voice that be believed that Aired
csuas look upon the French with
more disdain when they leave France
than when they land in that country In
direct opposition to the American woman

has become Parteianiaed by a stay
ia Paris the men seem to have been in-

fluenced not at all Not aa article of
their clothing has been bought in Paris

necktie or a hat bears the mark of
Parisian maw Exactly as they were

when they came so they are on leaving-
If they ever go back to PaIs said

Mr Parker who has spent every
ia Prance for the last fifteen years

it will be to spend their time on the
outer boulevards of Montmartre The
ORb impression of the Old World they
take away with them is a recollection of
tbe Bal Tabaxin or the Cafe of Heaven
or Hen or the Cigale Music Hall The
number of dogs and birds which accom-
pany many of the departing Americans is-

astounding Certain families have cou
I rears The Emperor of Germany were
I be to visit Paris would not be more
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elaborately preceded His departure
however would be a good deal calmer

AlsaceLorraine tot all practical pur-
poses is ac German as Berlin according
to Adolf Longer of Meta Germany who
is at the Arlington

There ia lot of discussion in Ameri-
can and English papers about Alsace
Lorraine not being German provinces or
states that the heart of these provinces
is still French and that their people if
left to a vote would prefer to return to
their French allegiance sold Mr Len
ger but there is not word of truth
in all these assertions It seems they are
made for purposes of stirring up strife
between the German government and
AlsaceLorraine and also to keep alive
the flame of revenge which even to this
day inspires a certain class of French
men to rash statements and even deeds

The people of AlsaceLorraine recog
ne that Germany Is not going to relin-
quish her hold on the provinces acquired
from France in 1SW and they long ago
made up their minds to become good Ger-
mans and profit by the benefits which the
wellregulated government of the Kaiser
is according to AlsaceLorraine The
older who still speak
French and sing French songs and wear
the French trlcolor at passing
away and the upgrowing generation are
German from top to bottom and are
loyal to the Kaiser in whose army they
take a pride in serving

The Cussing Vocabulary
From Uw Nwr Y k World

An excitable New York man gasollnlng
through his native Virginia offered JtOM
for a new cuasword to express hIs emo
tions when his machine balked He was
disappointed He must BO remain For
one dowered with Saxon speech to crave
aid in expletive Is like seeing coals In
Newcastle What surcease of his muted
sorrow can Germany otter where Thun
derweather and Potsthousand are
blasphemy supreme or France with its

Sacred Bluer and Name of a Pipe
or Turkey where you murmur Destiny
when g wheel breaks er Italy where a
toodeliberate donkey is invited to put
one foot before the bther or Spain
where one may bid a persistent beggar

Go In peace llttlt brother Eloquence-
of expression northern races may indeed
study in warmer climates When a Latin
says Caramba or IHavolor It aint
so much wot says as the nawsty way
e says it as the British sailor explained

when charged with assault
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